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fluthe rolls royce avon to refit the same engine outside

turbine was developed as an alaska alyetkdsinterrialalyeeka s internal

aircraft engine in thehe late warranty lorfor an overhauled
1940s today the enginesengine engine is 1200012 000 hours six I1limesimes
ability to withstand harsh longer than rolls royce guaifuai
conditions has made it the anteesaltees thentheir own overhaulsoverhaul
optimum engine for pipeline
operations Necprecisionision operation

alyeskaalyesta pipeline service
alterafter 25000ai2i 000 hours otof opercompanyC onipany uses 28 rolls roylaroyiroylc

at ion each engine is removedturbines to provide power torfor

the reaction turbines hatthat and shipped to Alyalyestaalyeskaalyeskaseskass

power the mainline pumps alat anchorage maintenance
laciPaci there technicianslabilitylacilitypacilitylitystations theten along pipeline
devote more than 200 hours lo10tothe failure of even one ol01of

these power trains at a ctitildlnanntn al leanileani and inspect each engine

location could decreasedei reast oil this process includes every nulnut

bollbolt and washeiwashed wellas aslowflow by as much as 210 000
custre 1399I1 399 compressor rotor bladesbarrels per day ibto ensurecnstre

outhit by onione eachciu h rotor bladtbladecontinuoustontmuouslontinuous operation eight

held is11 carefully ileanerileanedtleaned by handengines are in reserve

rolls royce avon urbine
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maintenance A job done milvell
& repair the skills required to

mmaintainincarnintarn a rolls royce
ibth maintain the engines in

I1turbineurbine are developed throughpeak condition alyeskaalyesta
years of experience wuhanwith an

established an anchorage
average of twenty yearsyear ofmaintenance I1 acilityability in 1977
experience Alyalyeskdalyeskaseskass

sinceinacincc that time the facility
maintenance experts arcare doing

has accomplished 176 rollsroll
d hard job well

royroycecelurbideelurbineurbineel overhauls and
has rrepaired thousands ol01of

I11 or more information
other hemsm sforpipelmefor pipeline
otheraotherz contact orporateporporateorporate affairs
oderatoperatoperations0ns

alyeskaalyesta pipeline service
the facility can disassemble

ompanykompany 18151835 S bragaw
inspect and reassemble a rolls ananchoragehorage alaska 99512
royce avon in an average of
four weeks which is less than
one third of the time required

on the job
mike shaughnessy and fred and joined alyeskaalyesta in 1980

wolsterman insure the pipe fred wolstermanWols lerman is an
lines operating cefficiency by equipment repair technician
maintaining reliable turbines alat Alyalyestaalyeskaalyeskaseskass anchorage

As burbinelurbinefbirbine maintenance maintenance facility where
supervisor mike shaughnessy he works on rolls royce
oversees the maintenance of all avons and other turbines
rolls royce turbines through fred lived in alaska from
outoutthesyslcmthe system mikemikesupersuper 1972 to 1976 and returned in
visesaises a team of three people 1980 he has been working
who maintain these turbines with alyeskaalyesta as a contractor
mike came to alaska in 1972 and employee sincesince 1983
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